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TWHIL&S PHILLIPS & WEL IL SMITS)

N. W. corner of Wood and Fy. th Streets.
Taams.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

Stelecopies Two CENTS—for sale at the counter of
thaOffice, esti by News Boys.
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Ithe Weekisr Mercury and Manuthcturer
Is published at the same office, on a double medium
&esti at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TEEMS OP ADITIMTISING.
tta SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:

•Illeeissertion, $0 50 One triondh., $5 00
Two do., 075 Two do., • 600
Threedo., 2 00 Threedo., 7 00
One week, 150 IFour do., 800
Two do., 300 Six do., - 10 00
iliree do., 4 00 One year, 15 00
.-f•-• ---."-YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.

..,
~ • tHANGILABLE AT PLEASERI.

~ Oise Square. I Two Squares.
Sit Tomitho, $lB 00 Six months, $23 00

ChtP.sx, 25 00 Oue year, 35 00

. rirLarger advertisements in proportion.
j'CARDS of four lines Sts DOLLARS a year.

Public Offices, &c
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

streets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
~.Cusioas House, Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe-
tenlion'sbuildings—Major John Willock, Collector.
' Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

ausiebi—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyteriat Church—S. It. Johnston, Treasu-
rer.
v -Mayor's Office, Fourth, between MarketandWood
sweets--Alemtider Hay, Mayor.

Merchant's.E.cchangc, Fourth near Market st.
_ BANKS.

PittAburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

girtandFourth streets.
46. : Weichants'and3fanufaeturcrs' and Farmers' De-

*Wit Rank, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, between

Woad and Marketstreets.
" Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

HOTELS. •
•

Monongahela House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

Exchange Hotel, corner ofPenn and St. Clair.

Merchants' Hotel, corner of Third and Wood. -
AnseriewsHotel,corner ofT birdandSmithfield.
United.States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wsyne.
iircoadhairst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

danal.
Important_to Owners ofSaw Mills. '

SNYDER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw
Which have been so fully tested in different parts

of the United States, as well us in the Cities of Pius-

burgh and Allog-heny, .can be seen in operation at a

taftabey of mills in this neighborhood, viz: at Mr. Wick-

m's mills, on Penn street; at Bowman S. Cham-

bers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and

atMorrison's mills, on Hare's Island, and others.—

The ss.bate flamed machine cn be obtained at W. W.
Wallaoe's shop, on Libertyastreet, near Smithfield,

"bill:leta it is fitting up,
-kept etnistantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder, or

W. W. Wallace. mays

Evans' Chamomile Pills.

. ABRAHAM J. CLIMER, residing at 66, Mott
street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

inits mostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-

okmtheadache, great debility, fever, costieene3s,cough,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after

wing, unpaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
ettnnahh, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-

• it s, dizziness towards night and restlessness. These

had continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, on

mutating Dr. Win. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
zutunitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode

ef treetment, the patient wascompletely restored to

health in the short spaceof one month, and grateful fur

the incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward

4 era irolanteeted the above statement For sale, whole-

stile andretail, by R. R. SELLERS, Agent,

se. 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

1.--7--► ease 7 11s oarhound Candy.

PTILITTLE has received this day from New York,
J_afresh supply of the above celebrated cure for

Coughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-

ply customers at wholesale or retail, at his Medical

Agency, 86 Fourth st. nov 12

Better Bargains than ever,at the Three Sig
Doors.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his cud-

touters end thepublic generally, that notwithstad-
lug theunprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,

during the present season; he has still on hand the lar-

gest and most varied assortment of elegant CLO-

THING that can be bought west of the mountains.—

The public mayrest assured that all articles offered at

Ms store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, pur-

chased in the Eastern markets this spring and made in-

totaby Pitttsburghworkmen.
consequence of the multiplication of slop shops in

earthy, filled with pawn brokers clothesand themusty,

cast off garments offormer seasons, from the eastern ci-

ties, atepmblic should be cautious to ascertain the char-

acter of the establishments in which they are invited to

purchase, before they partwith their money. The esti-

, cies offered at several of the concernsin this city, are

themere offals of New York and Philadelphia slop

shops, and sent out here to be palmed off on the Pius-

burgh public- Purchasers should be on their guard a-

gainst these impositions, and they mayrely on the fact

theta° establishment that advertises eastern madeClo-

thing,. can give as good an article oras advantageous

bargains as can be had at the "Three Big Doors."
Thispublic will please remember that all the subscri-

/weepresents are made inthis city, by competent work-

, end not gatheredup like the goods nowoffered by

the"birds of passage" from the shreds and patches of

eastern slop shops. Itwill always be his endeavor to

maintain the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
ham obtained for furnishing a superior style of CLO-

THING in every respect, and at prices below those of

aay_atherestablishment.
Hewould again return his thanks to his friends and

Aullipe publicfor the unprecedented patronage bestowed
• uponhis establishment, and believing that they have

(cued it to their advantage to deal with him, he would

repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
-Ckehmg ofevery description at the lowest price,to call

at No. 151, LIBERTY Sr- JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
larObserve Metal Platein the pavement. ap 26.

.
.

,- Look at This.
IVHE attention of those who have been somewhat
AL. - sceptical in reference to the numerous certifi-
ages published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound
Sirup ofWild Cherry, on account of the persons being

mown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-

e:del to the following certificate, the writer of which

bisheen a citizen of this borough for several years, and

is known as a gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility.
To the Agnt, Mr. J. KIRBY.

Ihave usedDr. Swayue's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for a Cough, with which I have been severely

*Metedfor aboutfour months, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most Leffective medicine that I

have been able to procure. composes all uneasiness,
and agrees well with my diet,--and maintains° regular

aRtad good te. I cansincerely recommend it to all

lothers aim' afflicred. J. MtaxIca, Borough of

March 0, 10 .

Chambersburgh,
For sale byWILLIAM THORN,

No. 53 Market street.(s•P 23)
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_• .•WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN AD\ ANC

MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1843. PRICE, TWO CENTS.

H. Woods, Attorney and Counsellor at Land,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,
nearly opposite the new Court House, next rooms to J.

D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

Hugh Toner, Attorney atLaw,
North East corner of Smithfield and Fourth gtreets,

Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

MTANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond. back of the old Court Howe,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis IL Sinn*, Attorney at Law,
Fourth street, above Wood,

sap 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa

Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law,
Fifth, between Wood and Smithfield sts.,

sep 10—y Pit ',burgh, Pa.

Wm.O'Hara Robinson, Attorney at Law,
Office on the Northside of the Diamond, between Mar-

ket and Union streets, up stairs, scp 10

A. L Dnrboraw, Attorney at Lam,
Tenders his professional services to the public. Office

sep 10 on sthst., above Wood, Pittsburgh.

Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,
Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,'

shady side of4th, between Market and Wood sts.,

scp 10 Pitt:4l)ll4;li

N. Buckmaster, Attorney at Law,.
Has removed his office to Bearer' Law Buildings, 4th

at., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. rep 10

George W.Layng, Attorney atLaw,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep 27—y
Heade Washington, Attorney at Law,

Office in Bakewell's building, Grant street, Pittsbdrgli
e.,v 5, 1842

John. J. Mitchell, Eittoraey at Law,
Office corner of Smithfield and Fifth streets, Pitt burgh.

I.Z.FCollections made. I 1business entrusted to his

carewill be promptly attended to.

feb 16—v

William Eldcr, Attorney at Law,
Otliccia Second street, second door above the corner of

ap'29—tf Smithfield, north side.

Inn. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite 13arks...
Building.

'l'Vit.t.t.t.mE. AUSTIN, Esq., Will give his :Men

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend hin

to the patronage ofmy friends.
sep 10—y

baniel M. Curry, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fifth street, bntween Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 - Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,

Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10

Judson & Planegin, Attorneys at Law,
Smithfield,near 7th street. Collections made on trod•

crate terms. Pensions for widowsof old soldiers under

the late act of Congress obtained. Papers and draw-
ings for the patent officeprepared. mar 17—v

•

Henry S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,
Ilas remrweilhiA office to his rolidence, 071 FourthSt.,

two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

J. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,
Wirecorner Smithfield and Third stroets,

my 23—y
L. Uarper, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

CADIZ, HARRISON' COUNTY,OHIO,

Will intend prinr.ptly to the ei or security of
claims, and all professional business entrnAtea to his care
in the countiesof Tlarri:,.on, Jefferson, Belmont, Guern-

sey, Tuscarawa.. hluimes, Coshocton, Carroll, Stark

and Wayne. REFER TO
Metcalf ei• Loomis,)
DolzeilFlerninc,0' (Pi u.shr.rh.
John Harper,
D. T. Morgan, )

my27 , 13—ti

IL Morrow, Aldcrman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. lo—tf

Magistrate's Blanks,
Forproceedings in attachment under the late law, fur

sale at this Mike. iY '25

Blank Petitions, Notices, &c.,
Tobe used in Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on good

paper, and in the formsapproved by the Court, for sale
jy 23

at this office. _

Dr. S. B. Holmes,
Office in Second strcot, noxt door to Mulvany t, Co.•,

Gla 4F. Warchou ,r, cen 10-v

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield street, thirddoor from the corner of

sixth street. sep 10

13. D. Sellers, Pit D.,
Office and dwelling in Fourth street, near Ferry,

seri 13—y Pittsburgh

Ward & Hunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1813
Doctor Daniel IVlclteal,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

BATEMAN, .TENNINGS .S.r, CO.,

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,
No. 43, Wood Street,

Agents for the saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mar 17—y

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS JOHN S. DILWORTH•
Williams &Dilworth

Wholesale Grocers, Produce and ConiruissTon Mer-
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar-
ticles, No. 29, Wood street. sep_lo--S

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English; French and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

sep 10—y
J. & J. lll'Devitt,

Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers, and DenJors
in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactured .Articles,

No. '224, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh. sep 10

J. G. & A. GORDON,
Commission and Voramrding Merchants,

Water street, Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

BIRMINGHAM & CO. '

Commission and Parwarding Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Iv-TERMS.—Receiving and shipping, 5 cents per
100lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 2h per
Cent mar 22—y

Brownsville Juniata Iran Works,
Eduard Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25,Wood st., Pittsburgh
sep 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commiaidou aid Pro-

duce Ilderauukts,
And dealers is Pittsburgh, Manufactures,

mar 17 No. 43,Woodstreet. Pittsburgh•

NICISOLIi D. CotEmAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN
Coleman & Co.,

General ilgents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

Levee Street,Vicksburg, Miss. They.respectfully sci-

licit consignments. n

J. W. Elurbndge & Co.,
Agents for the sale of Beatty's Powder, Wator street,

between Wood and Smithfield. mar 3Q—y

LESICEL WICK
L. & J. D. WICK,

Jour D. NV Lc K

Wholesale Grroccre & Doalors in Produce,
116 Wood Street, 4 doors above Fifth st.,

may 15 Pittsburgh, Pa.

EAGLE GROCERY STORE.
..

•,

•

STAC 1. LLOYD, Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gro-
cer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-

may 20.
Birmingham & Co.,

•GENTS FOR TI!;ANIERCLEVELAND,

Match 2:2
AND CLEVELAND LINE

John B. Brant, Wholcsalo Grocer,
Dealer in Grain, Gencral Forwarding and Coin

mission Merchant,
Ilarrisburgh, l'a.

•

NATILL dispose ofall good 3 sent for Cummiision
balei at the lowest coninnision rates.

lIMFM CEs:

Ph ilez.—.l..SLW. Esher,Day &Gurrisli, D. Leech &CLi.
Balii niorc—W inn &co. Willson& tierr,,J.E.Eldex.
Harrisb ur zh—Mich'll3 urke, ILAntes, J M. IIoldman

july
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 37, Market street. sep 10

Sohn Anderson, Smithfield Foundry;
Water stre2t, near the Monongahela I loue, l'ittiblzr;ll

sep 10—y •
-...FIIANCIS L. YOUNGItto.m.ts 13. Vous(

Thos. ELYoung &Co,
Fitruitur • Wart: Rooms, cor.ter of Eland -drew and Ex-
change alloy. Pensirri irdtilvj to purehatte furniture,

will find it to their ativant tte to give tit: a call, bein;••ful-

ly sati4i•A that we el.:, ple:i••••n to titntlty'and
set, 1l.)

R. C. '1() NSEND
Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers,

N,.. 23, Mark.A ,+treet, 21 ttad 31itreet,,

~p 10T
Exchange Hotel,

Corner of J'enn and Saint Clair streett, by

ep 10 McKIBBIN & SMITH
_Am=

Pilkington'sUnrivalled Blacking,
AM:FACTURE!) and:told whole,:ale and retail,

SIXTH STREET, one dour below Smithfield.
net 21-Iy.

James Patterson, jr.,
Birmingham, :war Pittsburg:li, Pa., manufacturer of

lock3, hinges and bolts: tobacco, fuller, mill and timber
homzen forrolling nulls, &.c. aex _lo—v

John brCloakey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty ,treet, ly.tween Sixth strt•et. and Virgin alley,

South side. Fep

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Manufactory,
No, 83, 4th st., next door to the U. S. P4aRh%

Ladie4 prunella, kid and satin shoes made in the neatest

tnann,r, and by the neatest Frenrk pattern;. sep

Moore & Longhrey,
SIDDLE, HARNESS & TRUNK MAKERS,

152 street ,betwcon Sixth and Lihorty, next door

to \I _
Flour store, Pittsburgh. jy 25-1 y

William Dahoity,

Ali AT AND CAP MANUFACTURER, Mt
143 Lib.nly st:c—t, la•two.m Nlarliet

and Sixth. no 10-Gm.
-----

. William Douglass,
HAT AN D CAP NIANUFACTUREH, • ‘44',A..--•

Old stand ,fDouglas ,S, Moore,
\o. 17, Wood Flreet.

Every de,r.ription ofhat,: and rap; on hand and for sale

‘vholesah• and retail, at prices toKnit the time:. my 3

JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Mikis,

Continue business at the stand late of M:Candless &

Johnson. Every description of worl, in their line neat-

ly and promptly en
may 3-v

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
rj ItIESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiar to theirscx, from

want ofexereise,orgeneraldebilityof the system. They

obviate costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and

Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sanc-

tion and approbation of the most eminent -Physicians in

the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesale and Retail,by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street, below Sacend.

Notice to Dr. Drandreth's Agents.

r HE (Ace irtPittsburgh, winch AV115 established for
1 the purpose of constituting agents in the west,

having accomplished that onject, is now closed, and

Mr. G. H. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-

pointed my agent for the sale of my Pills and Lini-
ments. All Dr. Bmndreth's agents will, therefore,un-

derstand that Dr. B. will send a travelling agent

throughthe country once a year to collect monies fur
sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney,duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J. J. Yoe is my traveling agent now in Pennsyl-
vania. B. BR ANDRETH, D.

N.B.—Remember, Mr. G. H. LEE, in the rear of the
Market is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

june 14
Facts.

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the facultyallin vain, was cured
completely b:,r , the use of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. l'a. Jan. 10, 1840.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linkunent; sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Removal.

THE subscribers have removed to Water, between
Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will

continue the Wholesale groceryand Commission busi-

ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage o

their friends. J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
dec 3

Estee's Writing institute.

CORNER of Third and Wood street, over Kram-
er's Exchange office, entrance onThird st. . •

classes meet daily as follows: Gentlemen's • itt 8

o'clock, A. M.; Ladies' class at 10. . • Ladies'

and Gentlemen's class at 7P. • Mica' canes'
and
cake lessonslessons at their re

• 'zingtherifterno
ce
Viviters will le . ' " 'schoolWars: jy 18.

A Card

JWILLIAM. McCARTHY begs leave to
V announce to the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh,

that ho is prepared to make BOOTS of all
kinds, of thebest Leather obtained from Philadelphia,
and over Luts made by instructions from himself. He
dues nowfor himself what he has so long done for the
Pittsburgh Bosses, i. c. alter and fit his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the mostfashionable work in
the Eastern ci t ies,rame here and instructedseveral how
to alter and fa, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymenin this city, and now is rewarded by them
with contumely and abuse. He hereby challenges any
Bootmakcr in 'Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a
pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-

ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.

Fourth st. or the Monongahela House Boot maker,
(as he calls himself,) have e. rare chance now to show
themselves. If they can make a Boot let ussec it.

NV. McCarthy's Shop and Store is on Market street,

next door to Second, and opposite J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factory. july 11—ff.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mayor's office. Having been foreman in some of the

most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns

his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his

business. P. KERRIGAN.
may 11. --
-

-

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite Pie headofSmithfield.

JThesubscriber having bought out the dif
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty, deceaseddms
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions of work in
hi,: line, in the heat manner, and on the shortest notice.
He keeps constantly onhanda large assortment of shoe
findings ofall descriptions, and of thebest quality. He
solicits the patronage of thepublic and ofthecraft.

Sep 10—y W3l. ADAIR.
David Clark, Agl,

JFASHIONBLEBOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. 34 Market street, between Second and

Third streets, where he would be happy to seehis
old customers, and all others who feel disposed to pa-
tronise him. He usesnothing hut first rate stock, and
employs thebestofworkmen; and as ho gives his con-
stant personal attention to business, he trusts that he
will deserve and receive afair share of patronage.

sep 10

Pittsburgh -Manufactures,. Cheap for Cash.
Nty 8, Fifilt s(. Twodoorpfrom .3larket.

eYATES intends to manufacturer a bet-
• ter article of Ladies',,Childrens and

Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper for cash than
they can he bought iu the city. Hewill keep constant-
ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes of all
kinds and colors, at very low prices, of thefollowing
list.

Ladies' Lasting. Foxed Gaiter Boots, $1 75
" beet quality Kidor Morocco Gaiters, 150
" Calfskin Boots, 1 374

Foxed Half Gaiters, all colors, 1 374
" best kid and Moroco buskin. 1 18i

Double Soled Slippers, (Jed.) 1 12i
" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best qual.l 00

" Springs. heavy, 874
41 " Slippets, 75

62i
All Shoes made here .0.-arranted. Misses' andCliii-

drens' in the same proportion.
[Remember the place, at the sign of the Red

Box, No. 8, Fifth street.
July 1 JAMES YATES.

LOOS AT Tins!
TOBACCO, SNUFF' AND CIGAR STORE

J. It'LLERTON,
No. 146, Wood street, one doorabove 6th,

17" EEPS constanth• on hand all kinds of the best
3_l Spanish Cigar,, Re'alias, Casadores, Coo:-
manes, Trabucas, Principe:.

Also, half Spanish and common cigars.
Tobacco of all The best brands. Cavendish, 5s

lump; Ballimore I"2s and 16s, lump.
Also, Mrs. Miller's f!ne cut chewing tobacco.
Snuffs—Ruppee, Scotch, Alacouba, High Toast,dte.
He ha.: also, all other articles in his line, which he

offers, wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE. je8-6 m

FUENITURE WA= ROOMS.
ALEXANDER M'CURDT,

At the old stand of Young 4- M'Curdy, No. 43, Se-
. rond street, between Wood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late
firm, and the public genendiry, that be is prepa-

red to fill all orders fur Cabinet Work, of any kind,
with all possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Every attention will bepaid to furnishing COFFINS,
&c., when required. , je 16—y

Pile Manufactory.

THE subscriber having commenced the manufac.-
ture of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other personswanting can be
supplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
SHOENBERGER'S ,whit is now brought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber has full confidence that he
will be able, in quality of articles and prices, to realize
the best hopes ofthe friends of American Industry.

GEORGE ROTHERY,
Collierof O'Hara & Liberty its.

Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefirm. of Young 4- At'Curdy)

HAS commenced the ousiness in all its branches at
No 22, Wood street, between First and Second

strs., where he will keep constantly on hand a good as-

sortment ofwell made FURNITIME, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage of the public.

Every attention willbepaid to furnishing COFFINS,
Sre. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND
Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,

Third st.,between Wood and Markot,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
isprepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards.
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will warrant equal to any made
in the city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

Matthew Jones, Barber and BairDresser,
Has removed to Fourthstreet. opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. He solicitsa share of public pa-
tronage. serp 10.

Cheap for Cash.—
PRICK

tidal' Cotton Factory.
5 REDUCED.

Short Reel Yarn.
No. 5 at 15 ctA per lb

6 at 15 du
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 do
11 a. 15 do
12 at 15 do
13 at 16 do
14 at 17 do
15 ut 18 do
16 at 19 do
17 at 20 do
18 at 21 du
19 at 22 do

. 20 at 23 do

Long Reel Yarn.
500 at tiicents per dozen
600 at 74 do
700 at 66 do
800 at 5,1 do
900 at 5 do

1000 at 5 do

Candlewick at 17..) cents per lb.
Coin. Butting, n do
Family do., 124 do
Carpet Chain, 20 do
Cotton Twine, 20 do

Stocking Yarn and Cover-
let Yarn always onhand.

Cotton Warps made to or-
i der.
• attended to, if left at J & C.
cdv's,or the Post Office: address
K. MOORHEAD & CO.

Order promptly
Painto.r's,Logan &Kenn
f 27 J.

PITTSBURG!!
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open even• day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 0 I'. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of St. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.

PITTSBURGH 11ASGFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages,

At Eastern Prices.
91114 E subscribers manufacture and keep constant-

ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptie Springs (war-
ranted.) Juniata Iron Aides, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and. Briss Lamp,,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., e. JONES & COLEMAN.

f:f) 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

FOR SAFETY,
Trovelle,rs should select Boats provided with

Eran's Safety Guards for preventing, Explosion of
Steam Boilers.

IT would be well for the. traveling community to

bear in mind that their security depends entirely
upon their owe encouragement ofboats that have or

may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-
tus. And that every individnal making such selec-
tions is contributiug towards a general introduction of
un invention admitted by all men who understand the
principles of the SteamEngine, to be a sure preventa-
tive againsL, those dreadful disasters.l You have cer-
tainly, in archon/bads ofexplosions that have already
taken place, llu it almost daily OCCIITCTICC, and the

thousands of lives that have already been lost; a suffi-
cient warning, and inducement to ;rile inquiry for a

Safety guard Boat, and in even case to give it the
' preference. They have went to an additional expense
that your lives may be secure. Ought you not therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degree ofliberality,
and by your preference Fl-,"‘N that yon appreciate their
landahle endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-

man life. They do not charge more than other boats;
their ucconinuxiatimes in other respcsitts are equal, and
in many cases superior, and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh riven- day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so completely it/ yourown powerto avoid those dis-
LI Stent. .

All boats marked thus r I in theList ofArrivals and
Departures, in another part of this priper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List of Boats provided with the Solety Guard.
ALPS, JE IVES'S,
AGNES, JAMES ROSS.
AMARANTH, LADY OF LYONS.
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND. MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIETTA,
BRUNETTE, MICHIGAN,
BREA K wATER. MARQUETTE.
BRIDGE IVA TER, MISSOURI MA IL,
CADDO, Mr.VGQ PARK,
GICE.R.II, MESSENGER,
C . i N TCoN, MONTGOMERY,

NORTH BEND,
cE.:ELL-I, NEPTUNE,
c A;-_:pLIN, NARAGANSETT,
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND, ORPHAN BOY,
COLUMBIANA, OHIO,
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS.
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEEN ofthe SOUTH
EVELINE, ROWENA,
EXPRESS MAIL, RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORT PITT, SARATOGA,
GALENA, SAVANNA,
CiEN'L BROOK, TALLEYRAND,
GALLANT, TOBACCO PLANT,

IDA, VIC TRESS,
INDIAN QUEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, WEST WIND,
J. H. BILLS, mar 22,

New York Dyer
SEE MMES. would respectfully informhis friendsO and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habits and Mantels of every description, black;
and warrants them not tosmut, and to look equal tonew
goals. Ile dyes fancy colors ofall descriptions of silk

awl carpet yarn. Also, cleans andrestores the colors of

gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.
Mr. H. flatters himself that he can please the public,

as he has done an extensive business in New York for

twenty years. MI work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
Er This is to certify that OSEE H IMES has done

work fur us, which has fully answered our expec
tations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.
Wm. Barnes, W. B. Boica
.1. B. Shurtletr, Wm. Porter,
David Hall, 11. H. Smith,
B. F. Mann, Henry Javena
David Boiea, A. Shockey, jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes

Naylor & Co.'s BestRefised Cast Steel.

THE undersigned, agents for the above celebrated
1_ stamp of Steel, will always keep on hand an as-

sortment of the same, consistin,,
BestrefumdCast Suiel,squared33at,ratuad and octagon,

do dA_ do do axe temper,
--Eatreldo do do for nail cutters,- - - -

Best do Double and Single Sbear steel,
English Blister, German, GrattimiXed ifce and Craw-
ley Steel, at wholesale, by the 'cio!e, or in smaller lots
tosuitpurtbasers. L ON, SHORB & CO.,

je 24-3m, Foot of Wood street,

tie lailu gitiorning Post.
CARDILLAC, TiRD JEWELLP&

A TALE FROM THE GERMAN OF ROFFMAN.
BY 511tS. E. £. ELLLT

(CONTLNLTXD.)
"You seized him—you held him fast--the guard

came to your help?" cried La Regnie, seizing the am
ofDesuais, os if he hadbeen therobber.

"Fifteen paces before me," continued the weer.--
"The man sprangfrom before me into the deep shadow
of the wall, and vanished."

"Vanished—through the wall?"
"Exactly so."
"You are raving!" exclaimed La Regnie as be step-

pedbackward,and struck his hands togetherwith* gee
ture of despair.

"You may call me a madman," continued Desgrais„
rubbing his forehead as one just waitedfrom a slosh
"or a fool; it happened exactly as I tell you. I stood
breathless before the wall, and around me the men who
hadpursued the robber: among them theMarquis de Is
Fare, his drawn sword in his hand. We lighteatorehe
es—we examined the wall—not a trace of window,
door, or opening was to be found. It is a high, well.
built,stone wall, andencloses onone side a house where
an old couple live, to whom not the slightest sus.pitien
can possibly attach. I have beenover the plenum ae
gain this morning, and my opinion is that the person
who has baffled us is the devil himself!"

The story ofDesgrais was soon known over Paris,
and the superstitious alarmof thepeople easily induced
them to believe that the words he bad uttered in bitter
jest were actually true. The head of the papidscs
werefull ofmagic and diablerie, and itmaywell boom-
ceived thatall the detailsof the story were exaggerated
into the marvellous. A pamphlet, containing an ac..
count of the demon apparition, his rising out of the
earth, and his disappearance in the same manner before
the eyes of the affrighted Des.srais' was published, em-
bellishedwith wood cuts, anti. hadan immense sale--
striking terror to the hearts of those who read it, and
even intimidating the guard, whose business itwas SD
protect the city. Several of the kxne—d'armes pre&
ded themselves with amulets dipped in holy water.

Much concerned at this state of things, Asper=
went to the King and petitioned for the appoimmeat
of anew court, invested with powers even larger than
the Chan:bre Ardente, for the detection and punish-
ment of the offenders. Lords was already convinced
that the Chambre Ardente had exercised too manycru-
elties; and, distrustfulas he was ofthe discretion of the
over-zealous La Regnie, rejected the petition. •

Another method was resorted to, to induce him to
reconsider the matter. The King usually spent hisaf-
ternouns in theapartments of Madame de Mainteman,
where his ministers often met him and remained late in
the evening. One day, while there, apoeticalpetition
was presented to him, written in the name of some dis-
tressed lover, who wished to carry a valuable present
to his mistress, but was afraid of the invisible robbers.
To Louis, thepular star of love arid gallantry, whom
beams could enlighten the darkest night, the embar-
rassed poet and-lover appealed;beseeching him, by the
might of his dauntless arm;to crush his secret foes, as
did Hercules the serpent, or Theseus the Minotaur.—
The poem was artfully contrived to excite the King's
attention, from what was said of the secret danger, as
well as the labored panygeric on the Mcmareh with

I which it concluded. Louis read it through attentively,
and turning to Maintenun, without removing his eyes
from the paper, read italoud to her, thensmiling, ask-
ed tier what she thought of the request ofthe endanger.
ed lover. The marquise replied, half in jestas was her
wont, that the wanderer in secret ways on errands for-
bidden, deserved, in south, little protection, but that
doubtless vigorous measures ought to be adoptedfor the
detection of criminals. Dissatisfied with this reply,
the King folded the paper and was going to hand it to
the secretary who was writing in the adjoining apart-
ment, when his eyes fell on Mlle de Seuderi, who had
just taken her accustomed seat near Maintenon. Turn-
ing toward her,he said playfully:

"The Marquise knows little of the gallantry of oar
noble gentlemen. and chooses to parry me with her
"forbidden errands"—in sooth, anything but forbidden!
What think you, myfair Scuderi, of this poetical com-
plaint?"

Scuderi rose from her seat and answered with a
gracefulcourtesy and a slight blush:
'"Un arrant quicraint les voleurs west. point 4ges

d'amour."
"By St. Denys, you arc right!" cried Louis, throwing

down the petition. "You are right! I will have no
blind proceedings, that level the innocent with the guil-
ty! Argeuson and LaRegnie mustbe content!"

All the terrors of the proper superstition were pres-
ent to the mind ofMartiniere, as she related next morn-
big to her mistress what had passed, and with trem-
bling hands delivered to her the mysterious casket.
Pierre stood in tho corner, pale, and hardly able to
speak, and wringing his hands; while the maid be-
sought herlady to use every possible pet caution in open-
ing the casket- Scudcri said, smiling, "You are a
couple of geese! Who wants to kill me? lam notrich
—I have no treasures worth the trouble of robbery,
and that every body knows. Who wishes harm to an

oldlady who has nothing to do with rogues or murder-
ers except in her romances; who provokes no one's en-
vy—lives quietly alooffrom the world; who has nothing
to leave behind her except the moderate effects of a
lune dame and a few well-bound volumes? You may
paint your last nights' visitor as terrible as youwill, Mar-
t iniere; I cannotbelieve he bad any evil purpose."

She took up the casket—the two attendants stepped
back—Pierre sank on one knee, while his ladypreued
hard on a steel spring, and the lid flew open.

In the casket lay a pair of gold bracelets, richly a-
dorned with jewels, and a necklace, similarly orna-
mented, all of rare splendor. The vain Montespen
had never such! Scuderi smiled, for what were such
baubles to her? She took from beneath them a folded
note, in which she expected to find the solution of the
mystery. She read the note and grew pale—it fell
from her trembling hands, and raising her eyes to-
wards heaven, she sank back in her scar, Pierre and
Martiniere sprung to her help. deScuderi burst
into tears, and sobbing exclaimed, "Is this my punish-
ment? Are words uttered half in jest to lsei thus

I brought to me laden with fearful meaning? Am I, who
have lived in innocence and peace from childhood, in
my old age to besuspected of a league with crime.

The good lady puther handkerchief to her eyes and
wept still more, while Martinierepicked up the paper
and read it in obedience to a sign from her. It ran
thug

" Un an:ant qui craint les relents n'cat point dig-
ne d'amour.

"Your ingenious wit, most honored lady, has saved
rts—who appropriate treasures that would otherwise be
wastedon improper objects—from troublesomepenmen-
don. Accept these ornaments as a token of OW grad-
tude. They are the most valuable we have to offer.
though you, admired lady, are already adorned by fat
more inestimable jewels. We entreat that your gra-
cious remembrance and friendship may never be with..
drawn from -Tax Isvistar.z."

"Is it possible," repeated Scuderi, as her maid read
the billet, "that shameless wickedn ess can be carried
so far?" The sun was shining through the curtains of
crimson silk, and the gems on the table flashed with a
`brilliancy intolerable to her eyes;-she placed her hand
before her face, and commanded Martinere to replete
them in the casket. Thefaithful maid, as she closed
the lid, suezested that it would be proper to send the
jewels tothe minister of the police, and inform lance
the circumstances underwhich they came into her pos-
session.-

The lady rose and paced her chamber awhile, in
much agitation, while deliberating what to do. At
last she Bent Pierre to fetch a carriage, and directed
her maid to dress her as expeditiously as pomade.—
She then proceededto the Marquise de Maine:non. It

•.1 Inver whofears robbers, is unworthy oflore.
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